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{-tt-ZOgfOf Technicat Textiles (Non-Wovens Fabric of Man-

Made Filaments) b silr<{ G ffqfu b frC E &r)qmn-i or fr-wrq.
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r]_to engfr'o +efua G flSSq !T+i ftft|sjlrechnical Textiles (Non-Wovens

Fabric of Man-Made Filaments) (HS Code 56031400) b Mdb
1 h frur GRAqTfi-6 4 00 k

2) 3ili<q 3ir qRqtf,{r Rs}d h erSsR, qftc b 3rTnfi { Frqfrfra friS qrc,rc d, -
a. Unit has submitted a letter F.No. 2(17)2021-lL dated 09.08.2021 issued by the Under

Secretary, lndustrial Licensing Section, DPIIT on clarification regarding requirement

oflndustrial Licence under tDR Act for manufacture ofTechnical Tei(tiles, stating that
'Iextiles and Fabrics both fall under the de-licensed sector unless they provide ballistic
protection.

b. No foreign technology is required;

c. Unit will expoft the finished goods as well as will supply to its sister ooncerned units;

d. The FOB value of exports for the first five years will be Rs.34831.63 lakhs and NFE

u ill be Rs.4367.07 lakhs:

e. Unit has taken the land of 3.0 Hectare on Iease from Uttar Pradesh Llxpressways

Industrial Development Authorily (UPEIDA).

f. Unit shall give ernployment to 50 persons.

g. The total investment in the plant and machinery will be Rs. 2913.41 lEkh out of which

Rs.2678.41 lakh will be imported and Rs.235.00 lakh will be indigenously procured.

h. The project will complete in two phases and the total cost of thd project will be

Rs.4623.00 lakhs out of which Rs.2723.00 lakhs shall be term loan. Rs.1300.00 lakhs

unsecured loan and Rs.500/- lakhs share capital.

i. Antecedent velification report from MEPZ, VIZAG, FALTA and SEEPZ SEZ has

been received and nothing adverse obscrued.

3) From the Un it, Shri Neeraj Gupta, Project Head and Shri Vinod Mishra, ACM
attended the meeting.'fhey informed the Approval Committee that:-

i. The promoters of the company Mr. Manoj Gupta & Mrs. Vandana Gupta are having

35 years ofexperience ofrunning the divelsified industry and business.

ii. Cunently the Technical Textiles are being impo(ed in India and not being

manufactured irr lndia; the same has been impofted from Europe.

iii. The GSM of the HS Code is more than 150 GSM.
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iv.They will export as well as supply to their sister concern unit MKU Limited;
v. The Unit has stated that to witnessing high demand and supply gap ofTechnical

textiles in Indian defence forces, coupled with critical shortfall, there is a need to

overcome the issue at the earliest. Hence the promoters of the comp{ny have realized

to fbray in to the manufacturing of Technical textilcs widely used as raw material for
the manufacturing of Body Armour (Bullet Proof Jacket), Vehicle Armour Panels,

Ballistic Shield and other products. The company is proposing ro set up state-of-rhe-art
I'acility for the manuf'acturing of the following:-

Ultra-High Molecular Weight Polyethylene (UiHMW-PE) Uni-
Directional (UD) Fabrics, which are used in a wide spectrum of
ballistic protection applications. Such fabrics combine Polyethylene
tlbres in a thermoplastic/ thermoset matrix that is capable of absorbing
and dispersing high impact energy, such as energy from rifle shots.
Each fabric layer consists of multilayers of fibre tows cross-plied at

00/900 or multi axial direction.
Uni-Directional (UD) Aramid fabrics are used in a wide spectrum of
ballistic protection applications. Such fabrics combint, Aramid fibres in
a flexible thermoplastic matrix that is capable qf absorbing and
dispersing high impact energy, such as energy fiom rille shots. Four-
ply fabric layers consist of fibre tapes cross-plied at 00/900, which two-
ply layers consist offibre tapes cross plied at 00/90

4) tha t their desfination nf exnorts is 100%GCA.

5) Inspection of the oroject site by an Officer: Request for inspection report of the
project site was fonvarded to jurisdictional Customs authority at Noida. A letter C.No.
VI II (96)/EPC/CU S/K NP/EOU/Aad huniV | 2 12022 I 64 6- 647 dated I 6.1 I .2022 was produ ced
by the Unit related to site inspection report addressed to this office as per which the project
fbr setting up ot'a 100%EOU has been recommended. The letter has been dluly issued by Sh.
Ramakant Tiwari, Deputy Commissioner, EP Circle, Kanpur. The representative of Customs
have confirmed the genuineness ofthe same and the Approval Committee accepted the same.

6) n

oroject. subject to following conditions:-

(a) DTA sales would not be allowed to merchant exporters or traders

(b) If they are supplying the finished goods to domestic manufacturer as DTA sale or
Deemed Export, who is manufacturing ballistic equipments with greater than level ITI
(NIJ 010 I .06. July 2008 or national equivalent and above), such malufacturer should
have the industrial licence.

(c) Unit shall submit a notarised affidavit to the effect that they will not manufacture
fabrics that themselves can provide ballistic protection of level III (NIJ 0101.06, July
2008 or national equivalent and above), as they are licensable under fDR Act, 195 I as
perPressNorc I of20l9 dared 0t.01.2019.
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